WHO

Elena Linares of RazzleDazzle

WHAT

A GREAT HEAD PARTY

WHERE

Razzle Dazzle Barbershop,
5740 Sunset Drive,
South Miami, 33143

WHEN

Friday, March 28, 2014
7:30 - 9:30 p.m.

WHY

To come clean about how jizzed Linares is that Dario P.
author of BachelorUNCUT.com and the new kid on the
blog, wants to come out at her new Sunset Drive shop.
More ...Turns out RazzleDazzle and Dario P.
have one big thing in common.
They both give 'great head.'

Guests are requested to show up "Camera Ready" with a hairstyle or headdress to die for and
prepared to be photo'd and featured on the blog and wherever BachelorUNCUT.com is tweeted
and buzzed about in the media.
Vodka shots and Shushi bites will be served.
###
RSVP before March 27
ElenaLinares2020@gmail.com
More info: 305-508-8081
Scroll down for Press Release

LINK Dario P.of BachelorUNCUT and Elena Linares of Razzle Dazzle team up to make headlines.
For Immediate Use

Signs of A Great Head Campaign, Ahead!
SOUTH BEACH, Fla., March 26, 2014 --- If you want to be invited to the BachelorUNCUT.com
launch party, get your hands on one of those logo bearing printed white VIP admission
bracelets. Currently, these VIP admission bracelets are being very discriminatingly distributed at
South Beach hot spots, like LIV, Cameo, Score and Mansion. Bracelet acquired, log on to the
blog and sign up to receive a VIP invite.
Video: http://youtu.be/qBSmjrjFJd8
Video: http://youtu.be/65zEkDPIpYs

BachelorUNCUT's web traffic was steadily making great headway without the help of radio head
Howard Stern. Then on Monday, January 13, 2014, Dario P. dubbed Howard Stern "The Most
F*ckable Man in America" and the rest is "hairsay." Bachelor, Dario P.s tribute to his all-time
favorite radio shockjock became an item on the Howard 100 News. This is driving slews of
serious, Sirius Sternophiles to the BachelorUNCUT blog. Still, no date for the
BachelorUNCUT.com launch party and the billboard campaign have been set, but Dario P. is
willing to do phone interviews by Skype prior to his arrival in South Florida (which is rumored to
be by noon on Friday, March 28).
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Dario P., posted two stories on his BachelorUNCUT blog about the how important having great
hair can be to a bachelor's FQ. Miami trendsetter, Elena Linares of Razzle Dazzle Barber Shops
read his posts and made the connection that her barber shops & Dario P., excel at providing
exactly the same service. They both give great head. With this "great head" reputation in
common, Dario P. and Razzle Dazzle are teaming up to throw the party and make headlines.
The scoop here is that "great head" will be the thrust of Dario P.'s dazzling blog launch. The
venue will be Linares's newly opened Razzle Dazzle Barbershop at 5740 Sunset Drive. Coyly,
it will be called the "First Annual Great Head Party." Guests will be charged to head dress
accordingly.
"We planned that exposure on the Howard Stern radio show would create a Sirius bump in our
traffic. But, what shocked us was the mayhem of the B2B marketing aftermath and how quickly
IVANABITCH, Nespresso and RazzleDazzle were ready to climb into bed with the UNCUT
author and hitch their brands to a 33 year old advertising executive turned blogging bachelor.
In just eight short weeks, Dario P. has been transformed into an irresistible force and a bankable
media personality," this from Leanne Sanders, consultant to the blog. "It's heady stuff. There has
even been more than one conversation about the BachelorUNCUT concept being optioned by a
TV production house to become BachelorUNCUT, the sitcom."

###
To schedule an interview with Dario P.
Daisy@Stylesense.com
C: 305-853-8004
For more info
ElenaLinares2020@gmail.com
C: 305-508-8081

